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RCYB, Moonie join debate

Student burns Iranian flag
by Dave Burckhard
Cheering, booing, singing and
chanting accompanied an Iranian
flag burning as students crowded the
court on the south side of the Student
Union Friday.
A group of six students quickly
grew tenfold as a loud debate between Revolutionary Communist
Youth Brigade member Sharon Yuki
and a student was upstaged by a
cardboard mockup of an Iranian
flag being set on fire by Jim Davis, a
geography senior and ROTC cadet.
Other students in the crowd
joined the cheering of the group
which accompanied Davis as the
flag burned. He was accompanied
by at least three ROTC cadets.
Davis said his act was to protest
the hostage situation in Iran where
U.S. citizens are being held by
Iranian students.
"I feel it’s not right to hold
hostages in any situation," ROTC
cadet John Blumenson said. "It’s an

act of mass terrorism."
Blumenson and Davis, along
with other students, left the site
quickly.
Yuki and fellow RCYB member
Bob Parsons took the center of the
crowd protesting the burning as they
spoke in support of the action of the
students in Iran.
The crowd grew to more than
200. Yuki and Parsons had to shout
to be heard over students who yelled
insults and jeers.
When Parsons blasted the U.S.
involvement in South Africa, a black
man confronted Parsons and supported such action.
The man, Cameron Dashiell of
San Jose, identified himself as a
member of the Unification Church.
"I’m a Moonie," Dashiell said.
"I’m a Moonie because I know
what’s going on. They say we las
member of the Unification Church)
are sympathizing with the idea of
World War III. We’re trying to unify

religions

so that this kind of thing
(indicating Yuki and Parsons) will
not run rampant throughout the
world."
Other students questioned Yuki
and Parsons while others sang "God
Bless America."
Another cheer went up from the
crowd when Davis returned holding
up a photography of John Wayne.
The crowd slowly closed in on
the two RCYB members chanting
"off campus."
After a student shouted, "If you
don’t like it here, why don’t you just
leave?" Parsons said he loved the
American people but hated the
government’s actions.
The crowd broke up Into smaller
groups surrounding Iranian students
who tried to explained the situation
in Tehran amid spontaneous chants
of "export the imports."
-continued on back page

SDSU Iranians threatened

photo by MIke Malone

student Jim Davis burned the Iranian flag in front of the Student Union Friday to protest the
takeover of the U.S. Embassy by Iranian students.
SJSU

by Leslie R. Erickson
Violence against Iranians at San
Diego State University has gone no
further than two anonymous
threatening phone calls to their
university police, the Daily Aztec
said Friday.
The first call came Tuesday
evening, said Joel Zwink, Daily
Aztec photo editor. An unidentified
male caller threatened to start
shooting on campus Wednesday if
the Iranians were not forced to leave
SDSU. No shooting occurred.
A second male caller with a
different voice than the first, phoned
later Tuesday night sounding concerned about the safety of Iranian
students on campus.
When the police dispatcher
informed the caller that no police
protection was planned for the
Iranians, the caller said "get those
bastards off campus" by the
weekend or there would be trouble.
Zwink said there had been no
disturbance at SDSU as of Friday
afternoon.
Wednesday morning a ’’spontaneous controlled debate" of approximately 200 Iranian and
American SDSU students occurred
when a television crew arrived to
interview students.
During the debate a plainclothed
university policeman who first
identified himself as a Daily Aztec

Murder-assault link studied
by Mark Robert Henry
San Jose City Police are
studying similarities in the bludgeon
death of an SJSU woman in her
apartment Nov. .3 and a brutal attack on another SJSU woman

University
area unsafe,
women say
The reputation of SJSU is being hurt
and enrollment is declining because
unsafe neighborhoods surround the
university, according to several
SJSU women who used campus
escorts to get to their cars and
apartments last week.
If it wouldn’t cost me so much
in credits and time, I’d transfer,"
said one coed Wednesday night as
she was escorted by George
Escobar, an SJSU police cadet.
"I went home after hearing
about the homicide," Julie Grijalua,
a senior in business management,
said as she was escorted to her S.
Sixth Street apartment.
Grijalua said she spent Monday
and Tuesdin nights at her parents
house after hearing that an SJSU
woman had been slain in her
apartment Nov. 3.
"I went home because I was
scared," she said.
Locks were put on every window
in her apartment after the killing,
she added.
"This neighborhood right here is
the pits," she said, referring to the
block on Sixth Street just south of the
Seventh Street garage.
- continued on back page

student in the same neighborhood
one month ago.
SJSU student Blythe Nielson
was slain in her apartment late
Saturday, Nov. 3 or early Sunday,
Nov.4, police said. An autopsy report
indicated she had suffered a crushed
skull as a result of blows to her head.
In an earlier assault Oct. 12, an
SJSU woman was attacked while she
slept in her apartment on South 12th
Street, a police report said. An
assailant hit the woman several
times with a blunt weapon before
fleeing, according to the report.
Police are studying several
similarities in the two attacks:
The attacks both happened at
night.
They both happened in ground

floor apartments.
The assailant forced open a
window to gain entry in both cases.
They happened within four
blocks of each other on South 12th
Street.
A blunt instrument was used
in the attacks.
Both victims were struck in
the head with a blunt weapon.
The student on the Oct. 12
assault suffered a six-to-eight inch
wound acros.: her face and a cut on
her ear and head.
One of her hands was also cut
when she covered her head with her
hands to protect herself from the
blows, the report said.
The student was asleep in her
first-floor apartment when the

suspect made a forced entry through
a kitchen window.
As the suspect began hitting the
student with a blunt object, two
women in adjacent bedrooms heard
her scream and went to her aid.
The suspect fled through the
same kitchen window, the police
report said.
The woman was expected to
require plastic surgery as a result of
the wounds suffered from the attack,
police said.
There are no suspects in any of
the cases, Lt. Don Ewing of the San
Jose Police Homicide Dept. said.
However, a task force of at least
five detectives working full-time has
been formed to investigate the
homicide, Ewing said.

reporter and then as a reporter for
an underground paper in Ocean
Beach, attempted to get an Iranian
student’s name, according to Zwink.
Zwink said he advised the
student, "be careful, they don’t work
for us."
The student gave the policeman
a false name, but another policeman
posing as a student photojournalist
took the Iranian’s photograph,
according to Zwink.
SDSU Director of Public Safety
John Carpenter later said that he
didn’t see anything "unethical"
about the two policemen posing as
journalists, but promised that "it
wouldn’t happen again," according
to Zwink.
Zwink didn’t anticipate any
violence occurring between Iranian
and American Students at SDSU as a

result of anger over the Iranian
takeover of the U.S. Embassy in
Tehran more than a week ago
because "We’re a pretty mellow
campus."
According to the SDSU
Department of Student Affairs, 272
full and part-time Iranian students
are enrolled at the university this
fall.
A march of Iranian students
scheduled for the San Diego
downtown area Friday morning was
cancelled for undisclosed reasons,
Zwink said.
However, it seems few people
were informed of the march’s
cancellation. Approximately 45
policemen and 35 reporters showed
up to greet the six students who
came anyway to the march that
wasn’t, Zwink said.

Prop 4 squeeze felt

Student fees may rise
by Morgan Hampton
The passage of Propostion 4 falls
short of disaster for the California
State University and Colleges
system, but it will spur increased
demand for higher student fees,
according to the CSUC Public Affairs Office.
CSUC officials foresee "serious
competition" between school
programs for funds, and say CSUC
will have to face "the hard choice"
between salary adjustment and
program requirements as a result of
Proposition 4.
Officials predict Proposition 4
will
stimulate
competitive
recruitment of students by CSUC
schools.
Proposition 4. which imposes
spending limits on state and local
governments, passed by a 3-to-1
margin in Tuesday’s special
statewide election.
The measure allows that state
allocations can be increased only to
offset cost of living increases and
population changes.
Charles Davis, CSUC public
affairs spokesman, said in telephone
interview Thursday that it is the
opinion of CSUC officials that
pressure will build for more precise
financial accountablility to the
legislature, which could mean

greater centralization of decisionmaking for CSUC schools.
Federal influence can also be
expected to increase according to
the CSUC position statement,
because federal programs are excluded from the proposition limits.
Conflicts within individual
schools will increase, according to
the statement, because any addition
of new programs or improvement of
existing programs will made only by
internal reallocation.
Although the CSUC official
statement predicts nine specific
budget and management problems
that will be created or intensified by
the passage of Proposition 4, CSUC
officals are making only guarded
predictions.
Jack Dukes, CSUC state
university fiscal officer, predicts
Proposition 4 won’t be, "as bad as it
looks."
Dukes said in a telephone interview, that because state appropriations are tied into taxes, and
Proposition 4 allows for cost of living
salary increases, the tax base should
remain fairly stable.
But, he said since the CSUC
system cannot expect any net increases in funding, it will mean a
freeze of present programs and
prevention of any new programs.

Fullerton reviews politician’s book
by Steve Hastings
President Gail Fullerton became sociologist Gail
Fullerton Wednesday recalling her days as a student of
philosophy and sociology in reviewing Assemblyman John
Vasconcellos’ book, "A Liberating Vision: Politics for
Growing Humans."

Fullerton admired Vasconcellos’ approach because it
was "not just analysis, but action." The book is arranged
with sections analyzing problems in society and finishing
with an ’’agenda" of possible solutions and questions
individuals should raise about themselves and their
surroundings.

Fullerton appeared as part of the weekly Faculty
Book Talks, held in the faculty cafeteria. About 40
students and faculty. including Fullerton’s staff and
executive vice-president Jack Coleman. crowded into the
small dining room to hear Fullerton’s review.

The critical question, Fullerton said, was -how do we
grow healthy humans?" Vasconcellos deliberately leaves
the question partially answered, she said, to provoke
further discussion. She said she was looking forward to
having such a discussion with Vasconcellos soon.

Actually, it was more of a book report than a review.
Fullerton read selections from the philosophical
statements by Vasconcellos, a state assemblyman whose
district takes in Santa Clara and most of San Jose, including SJSU.

pholo by Me-,’o Arrusioso

SJSU President Gail Fullerton recalled her days as a sociologist at
the weekly Faculty Book Talk Wednesday.

She commented that his "new vision" of politics,
education, and other social groups were drawn "from
several sources, but becomes a philosophy uniquely his

own."

This Wednesday’s speaker will be Jack Douglas.
librarian and chair for the book talk committee,
discussing two books on Sir Thomas Beecham. History
Department Chairman Charles Burdick will review one
his own books on Nov. 28. and English Prof. Arthur Regan
will conclude this semester’s series on Dec. 5.
All book talks are held in room A of the facult)
cafeteria, 12:30 p.m., and are open to the general public at
no charge.
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Big defense spenders
need to be voted out
by Peter G. Bliss
Feature Editor

What do you do with a trillion
dollars?
This is a question that most of us
would variably have an opinion on,
but no one in his lifetime would ever
be able to implement that opinion.
According to the Peoples
Wallechinsky and
Almanac,
Wallace Doubleday and Co., 19751
the Department of Defense has done
just that. They have had the luxury,
along with our elected officials, to
make decisions over the past 17
years on how to spend one trillion
dollars.
In looking back on the attitude of
the nation during this period in
United States history, it is easy to
understand how this gross sum of
money could be spent on the
operations of defense institutions.
It is easier to understand how
large a sum of money a trillion
dollars is by breaking it down into
smaller demoninations.
One trillion dollars is a thousand
billion or a million million.
More trivia from the same
publication states that is an individual had only 81 billion and spent
81,000 a day since the day Christ was
born until today, he would still not
have spent his billion dollars.
This trillion dollars, by the way,
does not include the hundreds of
billions spent for war-connected
space flights, veterans benefits, or
interest payments made to the
backers of previous wars.
On a more positive note, the
article breaks down a trillion dollars

and what it could be spent on other
than defense.
An example notes that four
million new scholarships could be
started by giving 82,000 per year to
each student. The total cost of this
program would be $80 million.
Subtracting this amount from a
trillion dollars would leave 999
billion, 920 million dollars for a wide
variety of creative and imaginative
peace time programs, along with
still maintaining a somewhat leaner
but effective military.
It is common knowledge that
ever since Aug. 6, 1945, when a bomb
with the power of 20.000 tons on TNT
was dropped on Hiroshima, Japan,
conventional warfare would never
be the same.
Both wars that the United States
has been involved in since that time,
Korea and Vietnam, could have been
theoretically won had this country
used that awesome weapon.
But we didn’t. Its existence has
not only kept this country, but all the
major powers of the world in check.
As days pass, the money gets
tighter, it becomes more and more
important for the citizens of this
nation to understand the value of the
dollar. The dollars should be used in
a productive sense instead of being
squandered away on wasteful and
useless programs within the defense
department.

Many people discuss the trials
and tribulations of switching from a
guns to a butter economy. It is not
really that hard a thing to do.
It is now necessary to start
channeling funds from the Department of Defense to legitimate social
programs, such as feeding the
starving populations of the world,
putting the money back into the
pockets of taxpaying citizens.
With this in mind, it is important
to start taking the upcoming
presidential election very seriously.
We get this chance only once
every four years.
One good characteristic of time
is that it changes moods and attitudes.
of the cold
We have come
war of the ’50s,as well as the high
and ’70s.
’60s
the
defense spending of
Hopefully, if the pendulum does
not swing back the other way to
those bleak and often fearful times,
we can begin to set a course away
from exorbinant defense spending.
It is an old axiom, but it really is
important to make your voice heard,
not only at the ballot box, but along
the campaign trail and in the media
as well.
Vote the big defense spenders
out and the creative realists into the
fiscally powerful seats of government.

Administration taking no action

Community, new campaigns could change SJSU’s image
by Steve Hastings
Staff Writer

This campus, as you may have
heard, has some very serious
problems.
Housing shortages, lack of
parking, violent crime, funding
cutbacks are ravaging the quality of
education - these are problems that
are chasing students away from
SJSU in record numbers.
The persons who are SJSU’s
hired leaders, particularly
President Gail Fullerton, may be
aware of these problems, but they
show no signs of going out of their
way in finding solutions.
While other campuses mount
large campaigns for community
support for more incoming students
and for better housing. Fullerton
continues her round of out-of-state
conferences and Boy Scout board of
directors meetings with a businessas-ususual tranquility.
I’m not saying that Gail
Fullerton or other adiministrators
aren’t doing their jobs. I’m saying
Oult all they’re doing is their jobs.
This campus needs a major
campaign, a parade, a bandwagon,
with a trumpeting public relations
campagin to focus a mass
movement of students, university
officials and conununity members
on the cause of turning this campus
around.
Fullerton and her right-hand
community relations man, Ernie
Lopez, don’t thing we need such a
campaign. They think the current
"very informal but highly structured" program of task forces and
ad hoc committees is doing just fine,
thank you.
But where have those committees gotten us? The University
Task Force got student housing
practically outlawed in the pleasant
neighborhood between 12th and 17th

streets, asking us instead to live in a
new high-rises to be built south of
campus in the shade of highway 280.
Of course, our program of
community relations got us a
parking ban in that neighborhood
between 12th and 17th which has
since magnified parking problems
on campus. No attempt has been
made in the past couple of years to
somehow modify the ban to get back
even part of the lost parking - it’s
just something we have to live with,
our leaders say.
The most recent parking task
force came up with the brilliant
solution of building another parking
garage - one that would only replace
parking that will soon be lost in the
urban renewal desert between Third
and Fourth streets and privide no
long-term solution to our problems.
A campaign for community
support can help solve these
problems, as other campuses have
proved.
Most universitites, like SJSU,
have their hands tied by legislatures
and trustee boards in terms of
getting funds for housing. But there
are ways around it - like raising
funds through the community and
having the community purchase
student housing and donating it to
the university. That way we could
develop overflow housing for the
hundreds of applicants turned away
from dorms every fall, and get the
residents of Spartan City out of their
rat traps and into better housing.
Community support can solve
the parking problem - by pressuring
the city to yank out those parking
meters along Second and Third and
Fourth streets and by getting
neighborhood groups to rescind the
parking ban in late mornings and
early afternoons when student
parking would not inconvenience
them.

A campaign - like Sacramento
State’s week-long "Gold Rush
Days" - could help solve enrollment
problems by bringing in a larger
share of new students. Sacramento’s
program also brings in large

number of community members. It
is of course no coincidence that
Sacramento’s enrollment has increased this semester or that the
school is getting community
donations to save some of its failing

programs, in part due to their well publicized efforts of getting a solid
base of community support.
SJSU needs unity. We can say
that it’s a commuter campus, and no

one really wants to be a part of a
parade as we depart the mellow ’70s.
But I think it’s worth a try. Anything
is better than the gloom that exists
now.

SJSU mealbook plan needs
revision; money being wasted
by Laura Weaker
Staff Writer

Yes, this is yet another comment about the Dining Commons.
However, I am not going to say a
word about the quality or lack of
quality of the food.
My beef i no pun intended
concerns the mealbook plan offered
at SJSU.
Two mealbook plans are
available to students who live in the
dorms - a 15-meal plan and a 19meal plan.
The 15-meal plan consists of five
tickets for breakfast, lunch and
dinner during the school week. The
19-meal plan offers four more meals
on the weekends.

Students can use these tickets
either in the Dining Commons or in
the Student Union at designated
times.
However, if a student misses a
meal, he or she cannot use the ticket
again. In other words, the student
loses the money he originally paid in
dorm fees at the beginning of the
semester for that particular meal.
lam a reasonably busy person. I
find it just about impossible to make
it to every meal that I have paid for
throughout the course of the
semester.
Solutions to the problem may
not be easy, but there must be a
better way to run the program. For
instance, at Cal Poly-Pomona, Cal

Poly-S1D. USC and UC-Berkeley,
the vali/dine system is used.
The vali-dine system consists of
an I.D. card which students present
at meals instead of the meal book.
This card also serves as the student
I.D. for the university.
This system makes it easier for
students to use their food money
more efficiently.
According to Evert Dorough,
food service director at Cal Poly
S.L.O., the card is similar to a credit
card. The student presents the card
and a meal is electronicaly subtracted from the meals for the week,
At Cal Poly-SLO., the food
service program offers a 14 and 19
meal plan similar to the one at

SJSU.
However, each meal is served
for approximately five hours. This
allows students more time to make it
on time for a particular meal. Using
this system, it is less likely that a
student would miss eating breakfast, lunch or dinner.
Another feature of the volt/dine
system is that 21 meals are prepared
each week. If a student uses the 14
meal plan, he has a choice of eating
any of the 19 meals he wants as long
as he doesn’t eat more than three
meals a day.
A system similar to this at
SJSU, would decrease the amount of
money lost by students who can’t get
to every meal.

of the campus where many bike
racks are provided there for them to
be secured. It should be
acknowledged that this has been a
widely disobeyed regulation. There
are, however, allowances made for
emergency and state vehicles which
serves to complicate passage along
these pedestrian throughfares.
1 have personally heard of occasions where bikes have collided
with bikes or pedestrians while
commuting across campus. This is
not hard to imagine when one
considers the factors which could
come into being, such as a person in
a hurry with many other things on
their mind.
I can’t imagine the power trip
these individuals are on who
flagrantly disregard the safety of
others and persist in traveling
within the confines of the campus
area with these mini-powered bikes.
And so I am of the opinion that
these persons should cease and
desist in this practice and if they
don’t, then the administration
should bring some pressure to bear
on them. I have a Honda 350
motorcycle and in my opinion there
is no difference between foot trafic
to bicycles, and between mini -bikes
to maxi -bikes.
Somewhere this
lunacy has to stop and I think this
should rightfully be so with the mini powered bikes. After all, they pose a
hazard in their presence. Who would
the liable party be if there was a
mishap - the individual who hit a
pedestrian or maybe even hurt
himself after turning his bike over?
Or would the administration be
the liable party for allowing such a
practice to continue without applying some controls on it? Perhaps

the riders of these mini -bikes should
take heed and discontinue the
practice before those who own
bigger bikes get ideas that it’s all
right.
Don Shannon
Microbiology, junior

letters
Use force
Editor:
Who the hell do these people
think they are? Iranians must think
they are the most important people
on earth. Do they actually think they
have the right to kidnap and hold
Americans hostage? These people
are unreal.
These people have the
arrogance to live in our country, go
to our fine universities and enjoy our
American way of life and then
kidnap 60 Americans, put down our
government and say that our
president should be killed. Like
Steve Sloan (letter Nov. 9) I’m
madder than hell.
They have gone too far this time.
America cannot be insulted like this.
At the least, America should cut off
all grain supplies to Iran, deport all
Iranian students ( they don’t like
America anyway). If that doesn’t
work we should go in and get our
fellow Americans out of there by
force.
Dave Darrow
Civil Engineering

Defensive
Editor:
Mr. Vatovec’s letter that appeared in the Spartan Daily Nov. 8,
inferred that Dr. Christ has compounded the problem of violence on
this campus. I take exception to this.
I was a witness to her interview and
also a participant in that interview.
We were both quoted out of context. I
hope her response to the article has
cleared up the misconceptions

people are carrying around.
It seems obvious to me that
stereotypes
and
"massive
generalizations" are carried from
childhood into adulthood. It would be
silly for me as an adult woman to
deny the debilitating effects of
female socializations on myself or
other women. Being accused of
inappropriate emotionality and
irrationality
illustrated
the
stereotypes that women live with
everyday. To deny male
socialization patterns seems to me
to only compound the issues that we
are dealing with. It is true that a
very small minority of men engage
in violent crimes but that does not
mean that our culture is not
somehow responsible for these
crimes. I don’t think anyone’s intention was to indict men solely for
these maladies. A general indictment of this society which
perpetuates competition
and
violence in men is in order. I am not
denying that women also engage in
violent crimes, however that is not
the issue here.
It seems unfortunate to me in a
time of crises that there is a tendency to become defensive and
therefore we are divided in a tie in
which solidarity is so necessary.
Alice Campbell
Women’s Studies Coordinator

Motor bikes
Editor:
What is the story with these
‘tnini-motor powered bikes taking to
the sidewalks within the campus
area? Actually bikes are not even
allowed beyond the peripheral areas

Harmful
Editor:
One of the most harmful
practices of the California mental
health system in the use of the terms
"boy" and "girl" by the doctors,
social workers and house managers.
mese terms are used to describe
board and care residents who are
adults.
This practice is a way of
describing people who are considered inferior by the society. Such
terms only make things worse for
the board and care residents
because it damages thier morale.
The terms "boy" and "girl"
imply that mentally ill persons are
children. The law has traditionally
regarded them as children.
However, the terms "boy" and
"girl" are needlessly used to
describe mentally ill adults.
Because this practice is a form of
cruelty it should be stopped.
Ted Kost
Political Science, graduate

Correction
A letter in Friday Daily iii1,11
"Disturbed,- erroneously indicah,1
the author as John [’rink. The kw,
v as actually written hy Jo
Prink.
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Deja Vu victory clinches title for Spartans
Luther’s clutch passing stuns Pacific, 32-31
by Dave Kellogg
It must have been like
a recurring nightmare for
the University of Pacific as
for the second consecutive
year SJSU pulled out a
victory in the waning
seconds, tipping the Tigers
32-31 Saturday afternoon at
Spartan Stadium.
The hectic win assures
the Spartans of at least a
share of the PCAA title
with a conference record of
4-0-1 and an overall record
of 5-3-1. Utah State, which
tied the Spartans in the
season opener, still has a
shot at tying SJSU for the
conference crown, if the
Aggies win thier final
PCAA
game
agair it
Fresno State.
Except for a few name
changes and a slight difference in the score,
SJSU’s win was a virtual
repeat of last year’s 33-31
thriller in Stockton.
Last year the Tigers
appeared to have the game
won, leading 28-7 in the
Phi,, On f rnesr Redding
third quarter. SJSU
quarterback Ed Luther
UOP’s Jeff Tracy breaks up this Ed Luther pass, intended for Mark Nichols. Luther got hot later rallied
the
Spartans
however, and passed SJSU to a 32.31 last-minute victory Saturday at Spartan Stadium.
though, hitting Rick Parma

Williams’ hat trick paces SJSU attack

for the winning score with
no time remaining to clinch
the win.
This year Pacific once
again appeared to be in
control, leading 31-20
midway through the fourth
quarter.
With just 8:48 left,
Pacific halted a Spartan
drive on the Tiger five.
SJSU quarterback Ed
Luther, who had misfired
three consecutive times
from the five, was the
epitome of a losing quarterback, standing with his
eyes fixed firmly on the
ground.
When the Spartans
regained possesion with
only
5:11
remaining
though, it soon became
evident that Luther and his
teammates were not about
to roll over and play dead.
Luther went out and
completed six consecutive
passes, marching SJSU 66
yards for a touchdown.
Luther’s last pass of
the drive was his most
picturesque, a lob to Rick
Parma, who made a diving
catch just inside the end zone.
After SJSU’s fired up
defense
held
Pacific
without a first down, the
Spartans took over on their
own 29, with 1:45 left.
From there, Luther
proceeded to hit three of his
next four passes, including
a 50-yard rainbow to Stacey
Bailey, to put SJSU on the
Williams got deep into Pacific three.
Tiger territory with the
Two plays later, James
ball, charged at full speed, Tucker dived over for the
got to within four or five deciding score.
yards of the net and flicked
The heroes were pretty
the ball past Peck, who much the same as last year
baffled
by for the Spartans, with some
appeared
Williams’ fakes.
notable exceptions.
Compared to the 20Luther surpassed his 31
second span between completion performance of
Williams’ first two goals, it a year ago, hitting 34 of 53
was an eternity between for 329 yards and two
her second and third. It touchdowns.
was all of two minutes later
Parma, who last year
when Williams struck for had 12 grabs, including the
the third time, on a blast winning touchdown, had
from 12 yards out. Williams only four receptions, but
thus became the first two of them were clutch
Spartan this season to catches for scores.
scores hat trick.
Filling in for injured
In just two minutes and Jewerl Thomas, Eric
20 seconds, her yearly Humphrey rushed for 76
scoring output went from yards and grabbed a teamone to four.
high 10 passes for 135
Williams yards.
While
grabbed the spotlight in the
"Humphrey did a hell
second half, the first half of a job filling in for some
belonged to Charlene big shoes left by Thomas,"
Gilroy, whose two goals SJSU coach Jack Elway
boosted her season’s total said.
to four.
Bailey also had a big
Gilroy wasted no time game for the Spartans. The
as she scored the contest’s 6-1 sophomore, playing
first two goals, the of.irst with a badly gashed finger
coming just five minutes that kept him from pracinto the game on a 12-yard - ticing all week, grabbed
smash, and the second seven passes for 133 yards.
coming two minutes later
from eight yards out.
But before Gilroy’s
GOOD JOBS
tallies, the Spartans were
aren’t easy to find
given a momentary scare.
That’s why you need
Just a few minutes into
to start looking now
scoring
Spartan
the game,
If you want a lob
leader Pommy Macfarlane
that provides good
fell after being hit sharply
pay, training and
in the knee by an opbenefits in the field
ponent’s stick.
of AVIATION/
"Our hearts went in
MANAGEMENT
our throats for a minute,"
call Vern Wing
Walter said.
Navy Officer programs
But Macfarlane got up
at (408)279-3477 Or
and was able to continue.
see him on campus at
After the game, she
the Student Union on
wrapped her knee in a
Nov 20th and 21st
bandage, but said it felt
be
would
fine and that she
ready for the regionals.

Hockey team crushes UOP, 8-0
by Jeff Rhodie
STOCKTON - A threegoal explosion in two
minutes by forward Sue
Williams paced an
awesome SJSU offensive

attack here Saturday as the
Spartans overwhelmed
University of Pacific 8-0.
The crowd of about 30,
mostly UOP fans, rooted
wildly whenever the Tigers

managed to just control the
ball for a few consecutive
seconds. Otherwise, the
fans had nothing to cheer
about because almost
every time they looked up,

Poloists end sourly
with four L.A. losses
by Roger Myers
LOS ANGELES - While most of USC
was still celebrating Saturday’s football
victory at Washington that put the Trojans
back in the Rose Bowl, Troy’s water polo
squad had frustrations instead to take out
on SJSU here yesterday.
Saturday, USC dropped a one-goal
decision to visiting California that clinched
the Pacific-10 title for the Bears.
SJSU played powerful Troy to a 3-3
standstill late in the first quarter. After a
series of turnovers, a Clem Penrose goal
with 24 seconds left in the period started
USC, now 15-6, on an 8-3 blitz leading to a
23-10 win.
The loss was the last of four the
Spartans suffered in as many tries as
SJSU closed out the regular season on a
sour note in this smog -laden megalopolis,
finishing 12-15, 1-6 in the PCAA going into
this weekend’s league tournament in Long
Beach.
SJSU’s futility started early, in a 10-8
league loss at Fullerton State Thursday
night, and continued through Friday’s
PCAA trouncing at Pepperdine 13-6 and
UCLA’s non-conference 14-4 home victory
Saturday.
Fittingly, the trip’s highlite occurred
not in a pool, but near one. Friday,
television’s Charlie’s Angels filmed
poolside scenes of Cheryl Ladd at the
Marriott Inn, SJSU’s home away from
home.
So taken were the Spartans with Ladd
and a bevy of beautiful bikini -clad extras
that there were mumblings of skipping the
team bus to the game.
Such are the distractions of a Southern
California road swing, especially when
many of the players hale from the area
and the trip presented a rare chance to
perform in front of family, friends, and
females.
Senior Dixon Hinderaker was one such
Spartan, and he responded by playing his
best polo of the season, scoring eight goals,
second only to the other senior, Victor
Ouslan.
Ouslan was able to play because the
nose thought broken 10 days ago in

practice was actually only broken
capillaries within the nose, causing great
bleeding, pain and swelling for a few days.
The Fullerton game was close until the
end, when Titan Gordan Gresch dropped a
shot home at the buzzer as the Spartans
frantically scrambled for a tie.
Early in the fourth quarter with SJSU
trailing 7-6, a great Ouslan pass to Hinderaker set up a goal that tied the score.
SJSU got the ball right back when Bret
Renter blocked a Titan shot, and the
Spartans despertely needed a goal. But the
offense fizzled and never got off a shot on
the possession.
Fullerton went on to even its PCAA
record at 3-3 and improve its season slate
to 7-12.
The following afternoon, Mike MacNaMa, SJSU’s burly coach, discussed the
importance of the Pepperdine game.
"We need a win" MacNaMa said, "not
for our record really, but for our confidence, so the kids believe they can win."
The Spartans failed. A 4-0 first quarter
barrage, aided greatly by SJSU’s laissezfaire counter play that led to numerous
Wave breakaways, settled matters early.
In the second half MacNaMa inserted
Bill Davison into goal in place of starter
Dan Kline because "we weren’t in the
game and Bill looked good in warm-ups,"
the coach said.
"He played well and he’ll start
tomorrow."
Lucky Davison. All the Bruins did was
bombard the freshman with 28 shots in
three quarters, and Kline with 9 more in
the fourth, as UCLA ran its record to 14-7.
At the Westwood pool, set amidst an
extravaganza of color - the green of the
hillside trees: the white, blue and red of
the sun-bunny’s bikinis; and the brown of
the Bruin mascot - Ouslan saw red, as
UCLA coach Bob Horn sicked massive
Rick Sherburn on him.
Though Sherburn pumulled him,
Ouslan still managed three goals.
But, as was the case the entire
weekend, the efforts of Ouslan and Hinderaker were but draincorks against the
flood.

another ball was bouncing
into the home team’s net.
Even though both
teams had 11 players on the
field at once, it seemed that
for every UOP player,
there were two Spartans.
The San Joseans were in
the territory of their
conference rivals almost
the entire game, and they
outshot UOP 30-1.
It was a storybook
regular-season finale for
the Spartans, as they took
out the aggressions from
their recent 2-1 loss to
California by "blowing
UOP off the map," just as a
Spartans
had
few
predicted.
SJSU finished the
regular season with a 10-1
record, while UOP is 4-12-1.
For the Spartans however,
the season is probably just
beginning.
Although it is not yet
official, it’s as close as
possible to a sure thing that
the Spartans will be in
Long Beach Friday as one
of the four selected teams
in the Region 8 playoffs.
SJSU has the best record in
Region 8.
The Spartans have
now, in 11 games, outscored their opponents 32-5,
with five players tallying
against UOP.
Williams, who has been
splitting time all season
wiith Kelly Gordon at one
of the forward spots, didn’t
play at all in the first half.
But it was bad news for the
Tigers in the second half
when SJSU coach Leta
Walter put Williams into
the game.
About 10 minutes into
the second half, Williams
erupted for two goals in 20
seconds, and a 4-0 Spartan
lead at the half was suddenly a 6-0 laugher.
Both goals came in
nearly identical one-on-one
situations with UOP goalie
Margie Peck. Both times,
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in the first quarter. With
21-0.
leading
Pacific
Thomas picked off an
errant Markel aerial and
raced 49 yards for a score.
For Thomas it was the
third interception he has
returned for a touchdown
this year.
Hurt also came up with
a key interception. With 45
seconds left, he stopped a
Tiger rally by picking off
Markel’s deep pass.

PREPARE FOR THE

Poe MIN Alkd WOMEN

Spartan Daily

Desite the Spartans’
passing
impressive
statistics, their deep
passing game wasn’t
nearly as effective as in
past weeks.
"It was just a
frustrating day for us offensively," Elway said.
"Our execution wasn’t as
sharp as it has been.
"I kept seeing openings
deep but we just missed by
inches," Elway said.
While SJSU was just
inches away on its big play
attacks, Pacific was right
on target from the opening
kickoff.
The Tigers came out
gambling, pulling a
reverse on the opening
kickoff.
The
gamble
worked, as Tony Culpepper
streaked 85 yards for a
touchdown.
Pacific continued to
gamble on its first offensive possesion, as
Toledo inserted reserve
Claudio
quarterback
at
slotback.
Cippola
Starting quarterback
Sander Markel hit Cippola
with a lateral, then Cippola
fired upfield to Rob Wilson
for a 38-yard gain, to set up
Pacific’s second score.
"We expected some
trick plays but we didn’t
expect them to work that
well," Elway said.
Surprisingly it was
SJSU’s defense that came
up with the big plays to
help turn the game around.
Ken Thomas came up
with the first big play to
help turn the game around
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Broncos end playoff hopes

Spartans drop finale, 4-0
by Mark Maumee
SANTA CLARA - The
Spartan soccer squad
picked the most inopportune time to play its
worst game of the season,
losing 4-0 to Santa Clara
here yesterday afternoon.
A Buck Shaw Stadium
crowd of some 3,000 watched the Broncos totally
luckless
the
outplay
Spartans. as Santa Clara
scored three first-half
goals and one in the second
stanza to finish the seawn
with a record of 13-5-1. The
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Henry Rono breaks the tape ahead of the field in Saturday’s championship
cross country meet at Stanford Rono’s 29.07 2 broke his own course
record by 1 1 seconds

by Greg Grimes
The entire SJSU
women’s volleyball team
sat stunned.
Some began to cover
their watery eyes, others
stared blankly down at the
floor.
Spartan head coach
Jane Ward slowly stood
and surveyed her team.
She opened her mouth as if
to speak, then shut it and
sank back into her chair,
her head in her hands.
All hopes of competing
in the Western regionals

Runners place 4th in PCAA

Injuries hamper Spartans
by Lee Eminger
An injury -plagued SJSU cross country team, running
its final race for retiring coach Don Riggs, finished fourth
in the PCAA title meet at Stanford Saturday.
The meet, which combined the PCAA. the Pacific-10
and the District Eight Championships, was won by Henry
Rono of Washington State. Rono’s 29:07.2 clocking broke
his own course record by 11 seconds.
The PCAA title was claimed by UC-Santa Barbara
with 39 points. Fresno State was second with 49 points, and
Long Beach State finished a surprising third with 76
points.

Spartan judokas
flipped by alumni
by Greg Grimes
Two opponents circled closer together and vicious!)
grabbed each other’s shirt.
Each slightly lowered his head and sudden!)
struggled to jerk the other off balance as opposing groups
of companions surrounding the two screamed their encouragement
The tumultuous screams echoed off the peeling walls
of Spartan Gym Friday night as the first match of the the
annual exhibition meet between the SJSU judo team and
the powerful Spartan alumni began
The scene closely resembled a grade school fight
where hundreds would crowd around two red-faced kids
awkwardly trying to wrestle each other to the ground
All similarities quickly ended, though, when alumnus
N’uso Koga deftly shifted his weight, extended his laid
and flipped an off-balance I )onny Morin over his shoulder
and onto the mat as the supporting alumni roared its
approval
The AIM1M1 jumped ahead 10-0 and battled to keep the
lead through the first seven matches.
Triflimi2 21,-o in the fourth match, an inspired Nlike
iturbridge flipped a surprised alumnus Ilary Mattoon on
us back to end the match at 25-10. &1St". George ow ler
,’Ien sent rcient graduate Doug Burns to the mot to help
lose the gap to 25-20.
In the eighth match. Spartan George Kamau outdluninus Pat O’Gumn to put the SJSU judo Wain in
lead at 27-25.
After a draw between graduate Keith Nakasone and
.1 irk Mirante. alumnus Ewe Watanabe outpointed
II to once again capture the lead for the alumni at 32Eduardo t’erna overwhelmed a tired Burns in the 14th
natch to keep the Spartans within striking distance at 42but Watanabe put the finishing nail in the coffin by
,tpointing Mike Coleman in the last match to end the
.iit with an alumni victor% of 52-37

SJSU finished ahead of Utah State and CC-Irvine, but
the Spartans’ faint chance for a conference crown was
snuffed by key injuries before the meet even started.
"I’ve never gone into a meet with so many injuries in
my life," Riggs said.
Dan Harvey, one of the top two Spartan runners all
season, ran with a painful hip injury and finished a
disappointing 21st in the conference and 68th overall. His
33:15 clocking was nearly two minutes slower than his
best time on the hilly Palo Alto course.
"I ran as hard as I could, but my hip made my whole
body tighten up," Harvey said. "The injury made it very
hard to breathe."
Tim Gruber, who improved his best-ever mark for the
6.2-mile Stanford course by 13 seconds, was the first
Spartan to break the tape.
Gruber’s time of 32:10.3 earned him a fifth place in
conference and 37th overall, but he wasn’t satisfied with
his performance.
thought I might improve by 50 seconds to a
minute," he said. "I don’t know why I didn’t, but! do know
Iran the best I could."
Stan Ross, 33:01.6, placed 18th in conference and 61st
overall: Terry Boynton. 33:19.5, placed 22nd and 69th: and
Steve hanker, 34:47.2, placed 33rd and 87th.
Ken Holladay. 35:06.6, finished out of the conference
running and was 94th overall while Jose Garcia, 36:34.3,
came in 100th out of the 106-man field.
Because of injuries to Harvey and Holladay. Riggs
had discussed substituting Tom Hussey, who had not run
for the team this year, but the team voted to stick to the
regular-season lineup regardless of the injury situation.
Holladay had been declared out of action with a knee
problem by Riggs, but team spirit swayed that decision.
’Kenny had no business running," Riggs admitted.
"but I guess he wanted to give the old coach one last
shot."
Although Holladay ’s efforts were in vain as far as the
final standings were concerned, his participation added to
the general feeling of team unity displayed by the Spartans.
"We had a chance i for the title I. so why not give it a
try." Holladay said.
-We started the year as a team and wanted to wind up
as a team. I wanted to do something for the coach - it
didn’t end up that way, but I wanted to try." Holladay
said.
Alberto Salazar of Oregon placed second overall,
seven seconds behind Rono. Oregon, with five men in the
first eight, took team honors for the Pacific-10. and
Washington State was second.
Of the 14 teams competing in the District Eight
Championships, Oregon and Washington State were on
top. SJSU placed 12th.
It wasn’t a shining day for SJSU cross country. but
Riggs’ team ran one for their departing coach as best they
could. The coach seemed perfectly satisfied with the effort.

had virtually disappeared

as the fifth -place Stanford
Cardinals unbelievably
edged the second-place
Spartans, 15-10, 6-15, 15-14,
15-13 Friday night in
Spartan Gym.
With only three games
left to play in the season;
the Spartans sank into a 5-4
fourth place spot in a
conference where only the
two top teams have any
chance of being chosen for
the regionals.
In addition, SJSU had
to face the nearly invincible California Bears
the next night in Cal’s
Harmon Gym. It did not
look good.
But the Spartans defied
all logic and reason when
the
crushed
they
bewildered Bears Saturday
night, 11-15. 15-6. 15-6, 15-3,
regaining their hold on
second place and keeping
alive their hopes for a
regional berth.
"What can I say?"
Ward smilingly asked.
There was absolutely
nothing she could say that
would rationally explain
the roller coaster weekend,
or for that matter, the
roller coaster year her
team has had since its
opening game loss Oct. 3
against Fresno State.
It defies explanation.
This year’s team is
unquestionably the most
talented and experienced
squad SJSU has ever had.
Volleyball
After
magazine reinforced that
fact by rating SJSU the
tenth best team in the
nation, the Spartans then
lost to unranked Fresno
State, fifth-ranked Pacific,
unranked
Cal
and
unranked Stanford Friday
night to accumulate a 6-4
league record.
"It all boils down to the
fact that we just can’t put
the ball away when we
need to," Ward said.
"Our outside hitters
will do super and then will
all go to pieces in any given
match," she said. -Take
the Stanford game for
example."
Indeed, the Spartans
did exhibit an inability le
win the crucial poinLs in the
Cardinal match, especiall)
after tying the game score
at 1-1 and quickly spurting
ahead in the third 14-9 in
front of more than 140
screaming fans.
With only one point
needed to end the game,
Stanford began to shell the
Spartan defense with hardhit blasts which constantly
landed between the
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knocked in by forward
Fabian Proano.
The final Bronco tally
on
another
came
breakaway situation, as
Avila beat two Spartan
defenders down the right
side of the field and snuck a
pass around SJSU fullback
Rick Azofeifa to Proano,
who drilled a shot into an
open net for 4-0 lead.
"Avila got behind us
several times and did a lot
of damage," Spartan coach
Julie Menendez said.
"This is the only game
this season where I felt we
didn’t really have a chance
to win it," Menendez said.

in front of the Spartan net
to Barrett, who fired a shot
past Wallace for a 2-0 lead.
Those two goals
typified the Spartans’
afternoon, as the Broncos
repeatedly beat SJSU down
the wings and then crossed
the ball in front of the San
Joseans’ goal for several
deadly accurate offensive
tries.
-Those first couple of
goals really took it out of
us," a dejected John
Bradley said after playing
in what was probably his
last contest as a Spartan.
"We had our chances,
but after that they hung in
there and just outplayed
us," Bradley said.
Another SJSU senior,
fullback Steve A) lard, said
the Spartan defense just
gave Avila and company
too much ground to work
with throughout the match.
defenders
"Our
weren’t picking up their
men and they (Santa
just.
were
Clara)

Pacific is undefeated in
league play.
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-If they all continue
the way they played
tonight, it’s going to be one
hell of a game Tuesday."
The Spartans host
powerhouse University of
Pacific in Spartan Gym at 7
Tuesday night in what
could be the determining
game in deciding SJSU’s
chances for a regional
berth.
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"Sonya Satre and Jan
Baszak
were
simply
awesome," Sports Information Director Steve
Rutledge said by phone
from
Berkeley
late
Saturday night.
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the initial Barrett -Avila
combination hooked up
with Avila sending a pass

front of the Spartan goal
which first deflected off
Barrett and then was

l’re.vored

I

Amm

destroying us," Ay la rd
said.
"We just gave them too
much space," Aylard said
of the Spartan deknders
sagging back rather than
attacking the Santa Clara
front line. "You should
never give guys of such
caliber that much space,
because they’ll eat you
up."
The Broncos’ first
experience with roast
Spartan came at 21:21
when unmarked Santa
Clara midfielder Mark
Aberle crossed a pass in
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hesitantly diving members
of the SJSU back row.
A cloud of uncertainty
began to envelop the
Spartans as the offense
complimented the back
row’s ineffectiveness by
blasting each set over the
heads of all the Stanford
defenders and thirty feet
out-of-bounds.
The Cards then tied the
score at 14-14. followed by
six side outs, before
Stanford surged ahead to
win the game 16-14.
SJSU again easily
pushed ahead 11-5 in the
fourth game with the help
of Sonya Satre’s perfectly
placed smashes, before
Stanford reeled off nine
consecutive points to take a
commanding 14-9 lead.
A
semi -paralyzed
Spartan offense fought
back to 14-13, but a crosscourt blast by the Cards’
Jan Linden put it away for
Stanford.
The Spartans countered their ineffectiveness
Friday night with an
overwhelming array of
offensive weaponry that
would pale the Pentagon
Saturday night.

thumping of UC-Santa
Barbara, on goals by Mark
Tomlin, Javier Margarito
and Giulio Bernardi, it
looked as though the
Spartans and Broncos
would meet in a showdown
to detemine the winner of
the second slot in the Far
West Playoffs.
That hope lasted until
39:51 of the first half when
Bronco forward Miguel
Avila sighted a looping
pass from teammate Clive
Barrett and calmly headed
the ball past SJSU goalie
Walt Wallace for the
Broncos’ third goal in the
opening stanza.
Four minutes earlier
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the NCAA for two possible
rule violations involving
two Don soccer players.
If the NCAA finds USF
guilty of a violation, the
Dons could lose the chance
to go for their fourth
national championship in
the last five years.
If USF does make the
playoffs, Santa Clara,
which beat both the Dons
and the Spar ans this
season, will most likely get
the nod for the Ober Far
West berth.
After Frida)’s 3-0

Volleyballers split;
playoff hopes remain

110110t,,,,

.4

Spartans, who were shut
out for the first time in
1979, ended up with a 12-5
record.
With the loss, SJSU is
almost certainly out of
consideration for a berth in
this week’s Far West
Regional Playoffs. The
University of San Francisco, with a record of 22-21, is nearly assured of
hosting those playoffs.
However, in a San Jose
Mercury story last Friday,
the Dons were reported to
be under investigation by
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STUDENTS
IN ADVANCE
$650

GENERAL
IN ADVANCE
$750

avooubk: 01 iii nAs!,
Hosinoss Office and other Ili
for more ofaillation

AT THE
DOOR
$850

Mat

classifieds
CI US’S
November

meetong

neat

PORNO PICTURES WANTED

SJSU
SE le
COUNSELING
VICES Available to all students
who
would
like
help
with
Vocational
or
personal

limouncements

academic concerns
us in our new office

.5

Thodsdae o at! 10
Come find

Any whores taken at Ski
Clubs Halloween Party of the
two Flashers
Please contact
Frank at 301 15119

Come see
Room 213,

Out about tuning up your skis
Another

and San Fernando Call 277 2966

CASH FOR YOUR COINS, any
coins, up to 1960 I will pay SO
their value, for older coins or

semationao Tailgate Party will

RED CARPET Realtors is of
tering a career on Real Estate in

silver dollars 9X 216 3422 or NU
2029.

ti

Administration

Engonvering 132

Building,

7th

and other great ideas

occur Saturday. Nov 10 at 10 30
A m
Game is at I 00 pm 1
Beer

will be provided
Wear
your covebr v hats and bring your
horns
SPECIAL
ASPEN
MEETING

may sign up for an
appointment
in
the
Planning and Placement office

69 CORTINA MINI WAGON
20K on rebuilt short block

Bldg

hear the latest and meet the
people who Will make Aspen

30. 1979

Rock! Next Tailgate Party is
Friday Nov 16 at 500 Who else
would bring you these fantastic
events except the people who
SKI CLUB. Joe 248 2529
Care

REVISING, editing, organizing
manuscripts,
reports,
term
papers
also
I iction
con

75 TOT CE L ICA Cpe a so 6761
AM/FM
Tape
Mags
T/A’S
Louvres, 1500 Firm Paul 277

sultation
eves

8128

or 169 0491

(4151271 7435 Call collect

Call Dave at 247 1277.

Bus

I have
small covered truck and will do
all
of jobs. Call ROY at 391

MOVING and hauling:

aaaaa I

five months in length and offers
nurse
professional
the
new
excellent opportunities as an Alr

RECAPS 59

additional

For

Nurse.

Ma ior

contact

enroll
care of VOW mouth
at
A.S.
Information
Now!!
(Mee, Or Call 3716111.

6111 or 9912416.
Its

MARXISM:

to

Our Time: A four session COurse
by Dr. Herbert Aptheker. Starts

Day and
night classes. Emphasis will be
directed toward relaxong our
YOGA

Relevance

meditation.

FOR

minds, emotions and tensions.
Students with I.D. reCewe SO

EVENING, loin Roe and friends
tor massage and hot tub on 1st

percent

off/mo.

A

these

293’3663.

Male and valley views are a
nonverbal
almost
delightful,

SPARTAN
Center

Gardens

this sem
Wed., 10.2 p.m.. and Sid. and
Sun1,4
p.m.
We
fake
newspaper,

cardboard,

ADDITIVES’ Pure malt Costs
1.2 the price of store bought
You
beer
can
vary
the

in outdoor ad

aluminum cans, tin and bimetal

INTERESTED

cans and now motor oil. We’re
across from Spartan Stadium on

Come to Me SJSU
Sierra Club meeting every Tues.
S.U.
night at
730
in the
Guadalupe Room. Here are

the nnnnnn 01 S. 7th and Humbolt
sts. Being your recyclables and
support as.
come out and

award winning portrait by
Call John
at 448431141

teach the) R’s in English. I hour

PIANISTS
group,

WANTED:

2

3

128 Sed ,

14

more into please call:
MORY STAR

15UUU

16

18UU

1R

11

FOR
SALE:
IBM
model
typewriter, Good Cond., SINN.
Call 247.549S.

Low mile,

33

IUU

TWO

half fare

coupons

New

Lacquer

Student

to

in

il

ternships available in 52 degree

Other students Large Southern
Estate on one acre of land
Delicious meals No smoking on
house Room, meals and utilities

Cafeteria

free

Travel

Old

SJSU
program
Brildong
Call

BaSCOM,

18 years

SEMESTER BREAK in Meico.
Jan 6
Feb 3. 5735 Organized
Felix
accompanied
by
and

277

Language
Rubies,
Foreign
Dept. Cabrillo College Includes

experience.

31 hours of Spanish Instruction,
Air Transportation, excursions,

weddings,

and much. much more. Call
Felix Robles 425 6471 or Michael
historian 374 ISM

or

MUSIC

LIVE

parties. reception, Call vocalist
guitarist Skip Garcia at 297

We Pay water and Oar
phone for appointment.
787 7590. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
bage,

Student Travel Services OW 7
days a week Budget Flights 1980
tonal let
Domestic and mt
flights anywhere at discount

8446.
Latin,
TUTORIAL
sessions
Italian (plus lit and history),

Lost & Found

daisy

INFO,

teaching

REFERRALS

CRUISEWORLD,

Pay Aides,
L.V.N.’s.

10

611129,

hes, SS 25/hr ;
SI,hr.,
RN’s.
Clerical
personnel,

SILSO/hr.
various
wages.
Call
Horizons at 244 53S2.

New

IMMEDIATE openings in your
elderly
and

Contact editor Mark Tennis at

helping
area
disabled. Work

245 5896

Cl
Homem

week

Your
xperience

No

.

HANDYMAN

54
pr/hr. Floor covering layers,
minor plumbing, electrical or
carpentry, interior and exterior

time

or

all of the
above) Work part time to lot
school
hours
Call
2116 6647
Your
or 795 7438
APARTMENT

and

part

lime

drivers

needed, 25 years of age or older
with good driving record. Male
and female. earn SSO a day Call
King Cab Company P39044
MAKE holiday money at home
For details, send sell addressed,
stamped envelope to
Davos
Enterprises, Boo I712 -C. Van

Handyman experience helpful.
Free rent includes phone and
cable TV. Units are? miles from

couver, WA 96668.

Campus, an easy bike ride.
Apply at BMA. 1040 N 4th St.
Wed. thrtr Sal .9 to 6

LEARN to drive a school bus.
School bus driver position avail,
for van type bus. Part time hrs.,
ME, weekends. FREE. Call

TEACHERS Needed 141 as soon
as possible to teach English

Kathy 377 6607.

conversation

SEVERAL part tone female
drivers needed for transport of

Language

at

Calotornia

Institute

resume

Requtrements

in

and

Japan

lovers

and

College
personality,

good
willing to stay 2 years 51,100 to
Prefer
month
$1.500
per

at 04 50/hr

married couples, both able to
teach, with some experience
teaching
children
Contact

PART TIME work for students,

Kokurak Oa Ku,

SRO plus per month. Set own
hours. Call
Meat 371.0733,
EARN EXTRA MONEY In your
ime stuffing onstitepos

I( itakyuSh,

and processing mail orders.
Details: Rush SI plus 25 to C.
Wise 3130 Villa No. 20, Cloves,

Fukuoka, Japan
Mature

Call George at 292

9819, MAACO Auto Painting

Mr lchoro
Nohara.
Yamaha
B ldg
OF,
I 1 1
Uoinacho.

female

models
Semi nude, nude 510
pr/hr Please contact Kim at
Art Well Studios, P o Box 1919,

with AUDIO EN
TERPRISES, SJSU’s complete
electronics
buying
service wills the widest selection

with
Athletic
bag
raquelball equip, and clothes.
Wed. a.m. Fell off motorcycle on
San Fernando. Call Vic at 377LOST:

PUPPY FOUND 10/31, in 10th
Part Beagle or
St.
young Lab Ili Mostly white:
beige ears. Friendly. Call 378
2615 or 277 3497 leave message,

monthly

Company,

444

E

William

St

110th and Wm. its.) Mon Fr.. 9
6. Sat, Oh. Sun., IS 2 blocks
from campus

Also TV’s.
games. All

you buo

The
FOR
PIZZAS
JOKES
Spartan Daily with Spartan Pub
is now accepting rakes short,

elsewhere, check the

long, dull, crude or whatever
Each week all entries will be

low AE price. Cal 751 5550 any
time except M/W. ask for Ken
please.

Personals

and

Check

faculty
S.U.

board

weekly specials. AUDIO
TER PR USES HAS IT!

only

lodged by the Spartan Daily Ad

for

staff and the "JOKE OF THE
WEEK.’ will be printed in the

EN

Spartan Daily "JOKE" eection
The winner each week will be

YEAR old system

Has 4 year

awarded a coupon for a poem al

ENGINEER,
WELL settled,
wants to meet a quiet, sincere,
honest wisite female from nice
family
Interested
in

warranty

8080

the

photography.

Call Sam at 217 3960
after 5 or weekends

SS 100 head phones
technics
SLB 2 turntable 51 .750 or best
offer Call 17/ 8043

PERMANENT hair removal by
FAY Call 164 7511. Mon and

901

tennis,

receiver,

Sansui
Bose

901

00100

pets,

Spartan

Pub

To

enter

esimply write your name and

speakers

phone number with your lose
and put it in the mkn box in the
Spartan Pub What a deal’.

Concept ELC cassette deck
ADC 55110 equialiter. Sansui

outdoors

Sansui 8080 Dolby receiver. Bose
speakers, with equalizer

Wed

concept EL C cassette deck.
AOC SS110 equalizer. Technics
SLB2 Turntable, Sansui SS110
Headphones 51TS0 or best offer

UNWANTED
hair
removed
forever.
Specialist
con
liderstial. 335 S. Garwood Ave..

Typing
INTELLIGENT

TYPING

Connie and Gary 967 0797 lam
HAPPY

and

in

to. pm

West-

mont. Horse IMO hare a great
day in Him. Thanks so muck!
Love, Dimes.

Take

typing

All

Selectric

II

IBM Corr

Theses
typing
U.S
Pats by Stanford Unov
secretary in my S J home Call
Pat at 497 3311 days. Or 297 1731
TECHNICAL

Your a hot pledge mom

eve..

care 01 Jose
Love in
your Pledge Daughter.

TYPING IBM C.( Selectrd
Reports. term papers, theses.
dmssertat,nns. letters tecchndal
typing. etc Familiarity with all

warm, sensitive, ban

formals 20 years exp Quality
work Blossom Hill area Call
Kathie at 5711 121a from 9 a m to

lliCaPPed Man with a speech
defect. I would like to share my
thoughts and my feelings with a
woman companion Meese call
2911 2308.

lit 1115 iii g

Win, hope
H appy Anne
we can be together next year
With all my lore Maw.

p m
PROF

exp

typist

Fast

or

rent

in

a

lamoly

Call 379 2317 eyes. or
write P0 Box 1391, Camp1.11.

COBRA It’s not the end, it’s the
beginning; save Wile room in
your heart for me. Always.
STEVE 0

days

does

days

duos

1 00

1 15

1 40

1 50

311.00

1 00

2 90

3 00

2 nil

.1 21

.1 40

.7 50

el WV,

00

.2 so
ion
41)

1 75

iiriaa

1 /5

1 90

4 00

50

50

50
One Oar

Address

130 00
City

A1.110{11,1.111111,

Phone

Print name

277-3175

etneseht

3

Helo INaodeol
1,44.1

1.1

anti

PS

Pe...mak

NMI

eat II Ina(

rove

daY

/{./PS,

1

1(

S 0 40

VNIO rrrrrrr

Rees rates

add,

r 6,,es

Semester RellY

Theses, term

E xp and last
Call 264 8674

etc

Print Yotir Ad Here

row

’NTT

ac

reaso

IBM Corrective Selected
Call 2S2 8058
able

TYPING
ROOM
home

Spartan
Classifieds
277-3175

p rn

WOMEN’S Medical Center of
San Jose Free Oreg. teslong,
counseling abortions. Call 293
9797.
JUDY

PROFESSIONAL
kinds

Call Shirley at 255 0540 after 4,30

Expenses

For free rnfo,

LONG
LOOK

San Jose. Call 2437486.

lower prices by selling Avon It’s
easy, Call 204 7011.

Summer,

TAKE rej.s.?Ir-

277 8043

CONGRATULATIONS to the
fall ’79 pledge class cif Sigma
Alpha Mu. Lots Whisk and love!
Your little sisters.

I AM

Afternoons, 293 8853. EOE

write IJC, Box 52 511, Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625

Aut rrrrr move

Luggage
Hard to find travel

ponents,
esoteric
and
pro
equipment for the car, Wale,

and access your at cost with
5100 or more perchase Before

Asst,

Make fast cash for Xmas and at
Me same Omit got great gilts at

year round Europe. S Ameroca,
Australia, Asia. etc All fields

A

selection

Backpacks

books
Voltage converters
Camping tours
Club Med
Travel
Planning
and
Trip

curate.
JOBS

Sightseeing

map

distributors to you on 0 to III
days Optional 5 or parts and
label.. MSC washer and 5 free
LP’s with any system. Tapes

045$ after 10 p.m.

Day
Care
Center. Ages 2.9. Near Campus.

(between 9th and 10th sts

paid

lob

of the
lowest prices. Nearly 300 brands
of
stereo
compacts,
coin

items with full warranty 30 day
detective
echange
shipped
direct
from
wholesale

Pat
Teacher’s

ALL AMERICAN COPY INC
No rap required Part or full
time
407 E.Santa Clara St

5500 51,100

Overseas

Youth hostel cards
Student ships and trains
Infra European flight bookings
Wide
and tickets .. Insurance
placement

of the highest fidelity.

stage or studio.
VCR’s and video

L S P

CA 93412.

Los Gatos, CA 95030, or call 374
007

OVERSEAS

max

minimize

consumer

FOUND: TI calculator, north
side of Seventh St.
. Base
stairwell. Call 2721069 to

...

Student Identity Card issuance
Euraol, Youthrad and antral!

Mary, 275-0507.

of

Africa

anywhere. Travel services and
International
fares.

middlemen

autos to/from car dealers in San
Jose area Flex hrs avail Start

photo

U S

graduate,

NEEDED

..

. South and Central
Jet flights
U SW

assistant

manager One person needed to
live in studio apartment and
help with
the management

Send

music

money

Meolicto

doscount

II, Leave at Into Center in Su or

cellent machine.
CAB DRIVERS NEEDED. Full

Europe

passes
mile

1 including

Hawaii

America

MISERLY

Lestengibli typioe
deadline, book of

operators

Australia

B LUE

equivalent. Wounded "Bird,"
B um Wong. Export typist, ex-

(person),

(any

long

We also represent all

Charter

campus Call 786 1840

Students
jeb,

fares

Von

cent, MA (Latin). BA Ion Italy)
Near
Semi retired, Certified.

Book

Call 29111344,

WANTED:

Lona C.

Roberts

in

days or weekends in Los Gatos
for disabled graduate student.
Sol/hr. Call 35,2716, in a.m.

Mrs.

REWARD

claim.

Sports, aynew sports newspaper
covering Calif. high schools

Work

Box

NEEDED: Nursing and clerical
I. Flexible hours. good

Two reporters, one
and
one
marketong assistant tor Cal Ho

a.m.

No

Santo., CA 951160. 3335 WaR Aire.

NEEDED’

PART time

YACHTS.

(credentials

education

Stereo

10/31

and

term papers.
51/pg Call

of

service

Fast

Sheila at 779 9129

UNWANTED hair removed by
registered electrologist at 206 N

room

PM

typing

EXPERT
etc

Call 294.4499

a

Approved
by
Department

South Sail
IBM Selected II
Jose. Blossom Valley area Cal
Janet at 227 9S2S

2187

included 5300 per person 5775
share room 192 1517 or 293 3663

ot

Graduate

areas. Register now SCALE os

lot. Art Dept models
HELP
Suitcase
DESPERATE No work athou?

experience Good pay. Europe.
Australia! So
Amer
World!
Send 54.l for APPLICATION,

Must be excellent reader Will
train
53 25,11r
Call
Mrs
Spencer 257 ISM

ii

i
ill

ROOM and MEALS
One and 1,2 miles lrow school
peaceful, clean atmosphere with

LOST

JOBS.

11111

61

YOur career aspiratrons and gain
In
awareness
community

form

Ex

Explore

and valuable contacts

267 6590

solver ring
LOST. WOMAN1
with mrcoide stones in the

CRUISESHIPS!

help Wanted

sell, 53.350. Call 2417470

NINE

SJSU

Try getting a

available now

programs)

MEN, WOMEN.

50

58

eves

Call

typist

PEACE INC. 11051 W

14011475 0170
American

ill

51

57

dissertations

Ex
fir

lob without it. SCALE offers one
to three wools, job experience

Room for rent in house 5 rni
Own bathroom,

ATTEND -CARE for man. Part
time. 10 to noon Suhr. Call 392-

I an, mtelttottoral soe add

A

1980

culture

proofreading

from campus
4175

or

Accuracy, neatness
TYPING
and deadlines guaranteed Emp
and
reports
in
Masters

D urnbarlen. Morrison, CO 80465

279-3071 or 7931318 for into.

Ono

46UU

summer
English

EXPERIENCE

time. Will train. Call E. Guild at

tor

remedial reading approx 15 20
hours
per
week
Most
be
available all live days mon Ihru
In
between 3p no and !y .m

44

S99 95,

11, 1980

Irn
177

offer Call Jeanne at 248 4276

willlack
2/28
Black Vinyl MP.
Looks Excellent! New Goodyear
GT tires, mails. 1517 mpg. Most

IH

Call

eyes

VC 1975

For onformation send
(Ito Peace Inc . P 0 Box 27749.
Denver, CO 80227 Deadline Jan

TYPIST for law firm. Full/pt.

Mon.Fri,

3.1

L.

Between II 10

St.

Clara

545 ea. Call 277 2603, morn, and

13

line

294 1723

at

PROFESSIONAL

sthand

Furnished Apts 2 bedrooms, 2
bath, all elec kitchen, dinong

offer.

’I

11 50

JOSE

GOOD S. Set your ems hours.
Process service. Call 295.600111.

stripes, new

12

lor

Half

DIAMOND.

UU

27

48

Santa

RATES

26

43

SAN

MAPLE PRESS. Part or lull
time No cop. required. 412 East

brilliant Amerocan cut; 1109
white color,
Apparaised
at
$1,000, will sell for $1,500 or best

14

36

Call:

Assistants)

Student

0469 from 1 6 p.m

Pennsylvania.
for one
Egyptian
Resound
Burn
Timber tree
lkwour
Relaxed
Thurber creation
Anew
Site 01 Valletta
Entertainer Lena
Perch
1150 up
More reasonable
Artless
Light yellow
Film of cobwebs
floating in air
Boy: Lat.
Tops of waves
Digit
Salutation of
respect
Material
Type of
payment
Greek gulf
Bobbin
- th less
Desert ise
Resort tot)
Stood for office
Auxiliary verb
10

required.

and
2 United
Airlines 1/2 fare coupons 4 sale.

46,1

49
50
52
53
54
57
58

office skills
Study
or

general
(Work

2533277

20

?8

donator to work 20 hours a week.
53.50’54.00 an hour. Typing and

For

United Airlines, 251 0376.

Syndicate

n

6

hours per week. $3.50 54.00 an
Study).
Also
(Work
hour
needed: special prooect door

2

cond.
Green

Bus

V

Deadlines
perienced
teed Low rates Call Jeannie at

LIVE with a family in England

3 Oa luxurious
I minutes drove

occupancy

Dorothy
wknds

HOUSECALLS.

76 K WSAK I lot 900, only 10K
miles Just tuned
runs perfect
51175 Call Mark. 280 0357 or 76e

47
46

returns.

convenience.

COLLECTORS’ COMIC BOOK
. Marvel and some DC.Private
Coll Bur sets or seperate issues
Low prices 258 2271

41
43
44
45

tan

STATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI

running

Only
home
from campus
mediate

ASSOCIATION. 277’3335.

UNITED HALF FARE Coupon.
Best
Offer
Carole
733 7100
before 5 914 3794 eves -.kends

Ill

and

statements

photographer

It
12
13
21
23
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
34
37
38

Valley

at Me time and place of your

For Sale

sort

5

service

West

wet,

Call

Close to campus
Call
thesis. etc

GOOD typist
Manuscripts.

4017, keep trying.

life and/or health insurance
policy. I would also enioy the
opportunity of providing you
with dependable protection and
personal

Irvine,

typed

thesis
Selected

Wedding Photography. call John

student

grad

faculty

IBM

No

confidential

at 448 23811

because I have a voice defect

share 5 barm

papers.

type balls
Norris at 227 1035

wedding
a
LOOKING
tor
Photographer’ Images by John
are expressions of love loll
elegant
and
understood
by
Finest
For
the
everyone!

patient

be

TERM
SI pg
various

Legal if both
living together

blood test No waiting period Be
married near campus by Rev
Dom./5,00 Call 990 0149

Single girl
FREE COTTAGE
only! Clean for 1 I/O hrs Car
needed 14730 Clayton Rd. San
Jose. Call 308 1376 after 4 p.m.

Please

111

bsolootely

St. 9911 0223

MALE

needs?

prompt

WOO per week shared. 565 00 to
70.00 per vett single 302 South
11th Street. Office 122 North Ith

perience

for
Male coach
gymnastics. Contact

women’s

to

394 1769.

OK. Two mornings in

0775

parking

courtyard,

Theurer

to review your insurance needs

Edited by Margaret Farrar and Trude Jaffe
41 Task force of a

Belli

week. Call 237.8534.

fen,

female.

Clean $600 Call 241.3600.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
42 Having the power
to legislate
45 Loser on the
Little Bighorn
46 Historic city
47 Member’s fee
48 Profession
51 Lunchtime trips
55 Greek grid
56 Praying figure
59 Pouting grimace
60 Printer’s
direction
61 Oriental garments
62 Nine: Prefix
63 Dutch painter
11580-16661
64 Opponent ol a
kind
65 Send out fumes
DOWN
1 MP’s concern
2 Diversify
3 Viking name
4 Dweller in a
monastery
5 Scat!
6 Elude
7 Note of the scale
8 Also, old style
9 Driver of a semi.
usually

Recycle

or

mid

WOULD like to find a female
companion to live with a han
Free rent Call
dicpped man

wanted,

male

Bookstore, 98 E San Fernando
on corner of 3rd SI Call 786

painting

1

a day. 14151 154 6816, evenings.

66 CHEVY Impala wagon. VI.
AT, P13, AC. Exc. mech. cond.

paint,

WHOM= MUD
EIN UMW MUNN
MAIM MORMON
UHMONUA MUM
nonmumnounn HU
num
RNA
RPM A
AIMI numnommum
OMMN WOMPIMM
RIMINN
’MIMI NUM mu
UMW UOUOMMOM
HAM= MOM OUM
A
A
AMU

ACROSS
1 With, along the
Seine
5 Hem in
10 Points in tennis
14 Word with silver
or china
15 Summon forth
16 Sotto 17 O’Neill’s
Orestes
18 Roman helmtt
19 Hebrew dry
measure
20 Club moss
22 Wise. loyal
adviser
24 Plant appendage
25 Biblical twin
26 Extreme
scarcity
29 Cape E of
Pamlico Sound
33 Chalcedony
34 Muzzle
35 - pro nobis
36 Bundle on the
levee
37 Kitchen
implement
38 - with (join)
39 Illuminated
40 Marmalade
ingredient

and

’75 YAMAHA 400 Enduro. E
cellent Condition and
Runs
Great. Call 226-774t. MO or

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
T
D
ABLE
PAIlS
ARM MOM NOM

TU.\

over

cotlee and end tables.

’72 Camaro 350, P.S., PS, AC.
AM/FM,
Tape.
Excellent

210.9956.

c 1979 Los Ansel.,

536 00

eves.

Nov. 10. a bicycle trip through
Napa Valley’s Vineyards and
Nov. IL a trip to Point Reyes.
Any goes. or info call Greg at

GIVE the gift only you can give
to someone you love, a beautiful

today’

needs people (men pr rrrrrr d) to

’74 Pinto Runabout auto. 25 mpg.
I owner. S1,700. 2571636. Days or
Weekends.

some coming attractions! On
Nov. 6 a talk will be givers on
"The Fight for Lake Tahoe." On

Volunteers welcome.

MARRY

Must be enrolled on or completed
20
Accounting.
Intermediate

Exc. Cond., 28 mpg on reg gas
51,700. 629.0551 Eons.

Pm

fireplace,

State Farm car, homeowners,

’74 FIAT

glass.

and

French
Peninsula
THE
American school in Palo Alto

Bldg

BAND, at the Evil’s... Cate on

JOBS ON SHIPS! American,
foreign. No cop required. Ec.
Pay Worldwide travel Summer
lob or career Send 13 for into, to

ments close to campus on a
regular
basis
We
have
available dinettes, hideabeds,
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’Part of being a man’

Violence tolerated
to change the wr v we socialize both men and women.
Schumacher said the fundamental issue is not a male..
female problem but a violence problem.
"I think the fundamental issue is violence, but in our
culture there is no question that women have suffered
more than men and women are understandably
outraged," he said.
Schumacher agrees that a toleration of violence by
men adds to the problem.
’’l do accept that men have been expected or allowed
to be more violent than women and until that changes we
would expect a larger percentage of violent crimes to be
committed by men," he said.
Men and women at SJSU also have slightly conflicting
reactions concerning the murder.
Ophelia Vascas, resource coordinator at the Women’s
Center, said it seems very unlikely a woman committed
the slaying.
"You never hear of a ’son of Samantha’ she said.
However, freshman Steve Scott said there is a
possibility of a woman being involved with the crime.
"I’m not condemning women, but they are capable of
violence just as much as men are," Scott said.
"The last two presidential assasination attempts were
Ray Schumacher, a clinical psychologist and
professonal student counselor at SJSU, said society needs committed by women," he added.

by Laura Weaker
Violence is part of the socialization of being a man,
said the asociated professor of women’s studies in
reaction to the brutal slaying of SJSU student Blythe
Nielsen.
’l’m not saying that all men are violent or all men
kill, but that a toleration of a certain amount of violence is
condoned as part of being a boy," Carol Christ said.
Christ said the way men are brought up in society
contributes to the problem.
"There is a spectrum of violence we allow, or don’t
discourage," she said.
"We need to look at the kind of behavior we tolerate in
sons, husbands and boyfriends," she said.
Christ believes the Nielsen murder was most likely
committed by a man.
When violent crimes occur it’s usually a man who is
the perpetrator," she said.
(’hrist said she bases her observation on statistics.
According to the National Commission on the Causes
and Preventions of Violence, there is a 9-to-1 ratio of male
to female arrests for violent crimes.

Night escort requests rise
by Christine Merck
Requests for night escorts have
jumped since the recent murder in
the campus area, according to
University Police statistics.
Escorts were requested 38 times
on Wednesday, while about 31
requests were made on Nov. 1,
before the murder, University
Police said.
No men have ever called for
night guides, lit. Larry James said.
Persons may contact the
University Police dispatcher at 2773513 to obtain a student escort.
The rape crisis in 1977 brought a
surge of night escort requests and
publicity about the student-escort
service, University Police said.
Actually, a University Police
escort service was implemented
about five years ago, according to
University Police dispatcher Sandi
Potts.
This semester all escorts are

male, but women were serving as
night guides last semester, Potts
said.
On weeknights this semester,
three to six student escorts are
available to assist anyone who feels
uneasy walking alone to classes or to
cars.
There are also others who watch
out every night for the safety of
students, Potts said.
A University Police sergeant
and two officers and two Administration of Justice police cadets
patrol the campus nightly, she said.
Police cadets are checking for
broken or burned out emergency
blue-phone lights this week. There
are persons who continue to shatter
the lights with rocks, Potts said.
According to University Police
Officer Russ Lunsford, there was a
need for additional police help only
for about a month during the ’77 fall
semester.

Six police officers from other
California universities were added
to the SJSU police force of 12 officers, Lunsford said.
"At that time, officers shook
down everything that moved," he
said. "It got to the point where if
someone who didn’t belong on
campus saw an officer, he’d take off
running.
"The rape of the nun a few
blocks from campus and the community uproar triggered it," Lunsford said.
When the shakedown started,
Lunsford said, the campus hadn’t
had any reported rapes, but the
assaults around campus created
poor publicity for SJSU and
"something had to be done."
Lunsford and Potts both said
SJSU doesn’t plan to place additional officers on campus this
semester.

Home Economics ’misunderstood
by Patty Selbach
The function of the Home Economics department is
misunderstood by the administration as well as by the
Sybil Weir, interim
general public, according to
chairwoman of the department beginning in the spring
semester.
The current chairman, Vaunden Nelson, will be on
sabbatical leave next semester to research the use of
computers in the home economics field.
The department is slated for review by the university
and may face elimination after a final decision is made by
SJSU President Gail Fullerton in the spring.
The School of Applied Arts and Sciences curriculum
committee will hold an open hearing on the subject
Wednesday at 3 p.m. in Home Economics, Room 100.
Home economics is not just cooking and sewing, Weir
said.
It deals primarily with the family unit," she said.
"Everybody’s a member of some group, some
lifestyle." and home economics deals with the individual
in a family situation, according to Nelson.
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Industrial Management Society will meet at
4:30 p.m. today in
Engineering
Building,
Room 335. Call Jim Hawk
at 294-8330 for more details.
IMS will also meet at 9:45
to 11:30 a.m, today in the
S.U. Guadalupe Room.
Biological Students
Association will show the
film "El Capitan" at 8
tonight in the S.U. Loma
Prieta Room. For more
details call Randy Barward at 280-0365.
MEChA will have an
open house meeting at 3:30
p.m. today in the S.U.

you are considering grad
school but don’t know what
the requirements are.

Associated Counseling
Education Students will
present a lecture on
"Career Opportunities in
the Field of Gerontology"
at 4 p.m. today in
Education Building, Room
413. Call Barbara Robinson
at 247-9988 for more information.

Marketing Club will
host Brian Dwyer from
American Airlines at 7:30
p.m tomorrow in the S.U.
Costanoan Room. Call Dan
Frey at 733-3128 for further
information.

The El Concilio Student
Exchange Committee for
San Luis Potosi will meet
at 5 p.m. tomorrow in the
S.U. Almaden Room. Call
Rosa Nieto at 277-2404 for
more details.
Career Planning and
Placement will sponsor
"Graduate Study Day"
betweeen 11 a.m. and 2
p.m tomorrow in the S. U.
Ballroom. Plan to attend if

Free issues of the
Christian Science Monitor
and various news clippings
will be available for
students and faculty from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in front of
the Student Union.
The Department of
Occupational Therapy will
have advisement sessions
at 2 p.m tomorrow in the
Old Science Building, room
123 for all students interested in majoring in
Occupational Therapy. For
more information call 277-
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Hostage release demanded
-continued from page 1
One of the students, Ali Sadat,
an industrial engineering junior,
said that if the shah were extradited,
he would "have a fair trial according to international standards."
Sadat said calmly that the fate
of the persons in the embassy is
dependent on the actions taken by
the U.S. government.
He said that he didn’t agree with
the holding of the hostages.
Psychology junior Kathy Bond
carried a sign indicating the demand
of the release of the embassy
hostages.
"I’m

not

the

attacking

By 1:30 p.m., much of the crowd
had dissipated.

Iranians," she said. "I just would
like them to set ( the hostages) free."

Beverly Hills c rowds clash
BEVERLY HILLS (AP) - More
than 1,000 angry Americans routed
at least 100 Iranian demonstrators
Friday, beating and cursing them in
an hour-long clash as sheriff’s
deputies moved in and arrested
about 130 persons.
A few of those arrested were
American counter-demonstrators,
including Iry Rubin, head of the
Jewish Defense League in Los
Angeles, sheriff’s deputies said. At
least one news reporter was also
taken into custody.

About 75 of the arrested Iranians
sat on the asphalt parking lot of the
West Hollywood sheriff’s station.
Fifty-five to 65 more arrestees
waited in a bus to be booked.
They were all quiet, in marked
contrast with the melee three miles
away. Also in custody was KTTV
reporter Judy Bloom and her sound
man who deputies said failed to
disperse when ordered.

Campus called dangerous
-continued from page 1
Grijalua said the
couples have been arguing
or fighting in the street on
at least two occasions as
she walked off campus on
Sixth Street toward her
apartment.
"I’m a chicken,"
Sheletha Randell, a senior
in behavioral sciences, said
when asked why she uses
the escort service on
campus.
Randell said the main
reason she called an escort
Wednesday night was
because "of the incident on
12th Street."

Nelson teaches a range of subjects including money
and time management, displaced homemakers, lowincome families, and handicapped persons.
Other home economics subjects are consumer
"I knew I’d be afraid
studies, child development, environmental studies in when I came to my car,"
housing and family counseling.
Cynthia Paul, a business
The department also runs a child development lab in administration junior said
conjuction with the School of Education.
about why she called for an
The lab is "without parallel as far as making the kids escort. Now she says there
feel good about themselves as a human being," Weir said.
is added danger because of
Weir said she is "distressed" by the possibility that the recent killing.
the department will be phased out.
Today there are more job openings for majors than
It’s "because of the
there are applicants, she said.
murder, because of rhe
Nelson agreed that there is a "great job market for rapes last year ( and)
home economists."
because of dim lighting" on
The department has an enrollment of 204 majors, of campus that Teri Brown, a
which 47 percent are minority or re-entry students.
junior in creative arts said
"If they ( the administration ) really do believe in she uses the escort service.
affirmative action, this is a deparmtent that attracts reBrown said she reacted
entry women and minorities," Weir said.
with "horror and dismay"

Guadalupe Room. For
more information call
David Flemate at 258-0685.
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spartaguide
Campus Ambassadors
will have a Bible study
today and every Monday at
11:30 a.m. in the S.U.
Motalvo Room. For more
information call John
Scardina at 264-5079.

by Paul Scott Stewart _

to the killing of an SJSU
coed.
"The escort could get
killed too," Brown said
about how safe she felt
walking to her car Wednesday night.
Brown said she took a
night class Wednesday
because "It’s the only time
it’s offered."
"I’d like to see this

Scribe
Secretarial Service
Aptonortic Typhp
ONE DAY SUNK!
trw ppm"
glows
instant rerisimes
CALL NOW

whole neighborhood zoned
for students," one coed
said about possible
solutions to crime in the
downtown area. "None of
the rapists have been
students."
The student said she
had been urging her sister
to attend SJSU before the
killing. Now she said, she is
urging her sister to attend
a different university.
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Join the happiest
pipe smokers in
town. Stop in and
try a couple of
pipefuls of our
cool, bite-free
Corinthian.
It our Corinthian doesn’t
make you happy then we
don’t know what will do
the trick

It

01%

THE
WEDNESDAY CINEMA

$1.00
7 & 10P.M.
Nov. 14
Auditorium
Morris Dailey

Crest Pipe Shop
45 N. First St.
Mission Pipe Shop
(under new management(

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS PROGRAM BOARD
JOSE STATE IINIVERSITY

812 Town & Country Village

DECEMBER GRADUATES
2981
Sierra Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow and
every Tuesday in the S.U.
Guadalupe Room. Call
Greg at 289-9956 for further
details.

The library will offer
lectures in researching
social work at 2:30 p.m.
tomorrow, and researching
law at 3:30 p.m. tormorrow
in LC 217. Sign up at the
main reference desk, 2nd
floor, library central.

Fly the jet set.
.tatt

-

,
14
t,tanJ the
F-4 Phantom on its tail and climb straight alto the stratosphere
Cruise at
185 mph and
dive at 220 in
the jet -powered
AH-1 Cobra gunship
Hover in nuridir i., shift the AV -8 Harrier into -drive and
it out at transonic
Deeds

Fly Marine.
if you re in college now and want to fly we can get you
off the ground Our PLC Air Program guarantee’s flight
school after basic training If you qualify. we can put you
in the air before college graduation with free civilian fly:
irig lessons Contact us -now’

The Few.
The Proud.
The Marines.
Today thru Wednesday
9:00 am to 2:30 pm
In front of the Student Union
or call (408)275-7445

MACY’S CALIFORNIA will interview on campus
Monday, November 19 for Spring 1980 Executive
Development Class. Career opportunities are
available in areas of Store -Line Management,
Buying, Operations, Security, and Personnel.
Skills in general management, leadership, and
communications as applied in a diversified,
fast paced, people oriented business will determine success. Contact the Career Placement
Center for interview appointment

IT’S TIME TO PITCH IN
There’s a lot that has

to be done in your interest. Take a look and
see if there’s a place where you can get involved. There’s 90 chances
for you to make a difference at San Jose State. Here are just a few:

ACADEMIC SENATE
Academic Freedom / Professional Ethics
Affirmative Action Committee
Campus Planning
Undergraduate Studies
University Communications Board

3
4
2
4

1 Student
Students
Students
Students
Students

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
Intercultural Steering Committee

1 U.S. born student
3 Foreign Students

Budget Committee

3 Students

That’s just a small sample. Position availability is subject to change
without notice. Call the A.S. Office at 277-3201 for the latest details.
P.S. Dr. Raymond C. Miller. Director of the Student Health Service will
be the guest speaker at the A.S. Public Forum Wednesday at 3:00 In the
Council Chambers. You are invited to attend and take part in the
discussion.
SPACE FOR THIS AD PAID FOR BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

